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ABSTRACT: 
It is well known that such factors as stress range, stress 
concentration and initial flaw condition are very  important in 
the development of fatigue cracks and the fatigue life of a 
Idrge welded structure such as a welded bridge member. In / / 
general, the plates which are assembled into bridges are 
flame-cut and the welded details are not stress relieved. 
This produces a rather complex residual stress pattern in the 
regions where the fatigue cracks form and propagate.    Thus, 
when investigating the fatigue life or fracture response of 
such members, it is important to understand how residual 
stresses affect their behavior.  , 
In general, the residual stresses are caused by the 
web-to-flange welds, the flame-cut plate edges on the nominal 
section of the welded beam, and the local weld details. 
For convenience, an edge-crack model was used to simplify 
the calculation of the stress intensity factor, K. Using this 
idealized model  the stress intensity factor for several stress 
distributions were calculated.    Superposition was then used to 
estimate the effect of the residual stress field on the K value. 
The results obtained show that the residual  stresses can have 
a'large effect of the calculation of K. 
NOMENCLATURE: 
K =   stress intensity factor, ksi/Tn" 
K =   stress intensity factor in Mode I, ksi/Tn 
I 
K =   critical stress intensity factor subjected to C 
fracture, ksi/Tn 
$ 
a =   edge-crack size of the specimen, in 
b = the length of residual stress block, in 
a = nominal stress level, ksi . 
ors = residual stress, ksi   . 
ac = uniform residual stress, ksi   . 
°max   =   maxin1ljm stress, ksi 
E =   Young's modulus, ksi   . 
1.0 ksi/Tn = 1.099S MN/m 2 
$ 
1.0 in = 25.4 mm 
x 
1.0 ksi = 6.90 MPa 
1.      INTRODUCTION: 
It is known that residual stresses will occur in a weld 
and welded structures when the dimensional changes caused by 
heating and cooling cannot take place freely.    It is also known 
that these residual  stresses can have a large adverse effect 
on stress-corrosion behavior, corrosion fatigue, and fracture 
behavior. 
Fracture Mechanics uses a single parameter*    '  , K, the 
stress intensity factor to characterize the stress field ahead 
of a sharp crack.    This parameter is related to both the nomi- 
nal stress level, o, and the size of the crack, a, in the 
structural member.    It will be assumed in the analysis pre- 
sented here that superposition'1' can be used to calculate 
the effect of residual stress on K values.    Thus, the residual 
stresses will be treated in a manner similar to the nominal 
stresses in the calculation of K. 
Because of the difficulty of measuring residual stress 
inside structural members, it is impossible to describe pre- ' 
cise values of residual stress at a weldment.    Only average 
values of the residual stress can be ascribed to the details. 
the number inside the bracket represents the reference number 
in REFERENCES 
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It is these average values that will be used to calculate the 
K values. Thus, in this paper, several simple residual stress 
patterns are used to examine how they influence the calculation 
of K. 
2.  MEASUREMENTS OF RESIDUAL STRESSES IN WELDMENT: 
As mentioned before, it is not easy to measure the mag- 
nitude of residual stress. It is only possible from a prac- 
tical standpoint to obtain average values of the distributions. 
To obtain these values, the method of sectioningv ' ' can be 
used to determine the nominal section residual stress pattern 
-ifl typical welded beams and rolled beams. The hole drilling 
method^7' can be used to determine the residual stresses local 
to the welded details. 
The method of sectioning is based on the principle that 
the internal stresses in the beam are relieved by slicing the 
beam into small strips (Fig. 1,2). The residual stress in 
each strip can be assessed by measuring the length of strips 
before and after slicing with a mechanical strain gage. The 
residual stress at the measured surface can- be calculated by 
Hooke's law, 
ors = £  (AL) (1) 
where L is gage length, E is modulus in elasticity and AL is 
-4- 
positive for an increase of length, a      is positive for a 
tensile residual  stress. 
The hole drilling method is based on the principle that 
drilling a hole in a stress field disturbs the stress equili- 
brium, and returning the disturbed stress field to the equili- 
brium results in deformations of the surface close to the hole. 
Bonded electrical  strain gages are mounted in 45° strain 
rosette to measure these surface deformations.    The direction 
and magnitude of principal residual stresses thus can be cal- 
culated^  '.    The gage and stress field orientation is shown 
in Figure 3. 
Some test results for residual stress distributions are 
shown'   •  '      in Figures 4 to 19.    The three specimens are fab- 
ricated from flame-cut plates, A36, A588, A514, in groove 
welds shown in Figs. 4 to 6.    All  three curves show relatively 
high tensile stresses at the flange tips of the specimens 
made of flame-cut plates, and very high tensile stresses in 
the central weld region.    Because of their similar distribu- 
tions, we may conclude that there is no great influence 
caused by different type of steel  on residual  stresses in 
large and heavy shapes.    This evidence can also be seen in 
Figs.  7 and 8 for beams 12H79, 14H202 which are oxygen-cut 
A36 plates.    The other four 15H290 flame-cut plates of A36 
steel and A441 steel with fillet and groove welds shown in 
Figs.  9 and 12 show similar distributions to the preceeding 
figures.    As may be observed from these distributions, there 
are steep gradients in the weld region and at the flame-cut 
edges. 
Figures 13 through 16 show the residual stresses as 
measured in the four 15H290 specimens fabricated from universal- 
mill  plates.    Each specimen made of universal-mill plate 
corresponds to a similar specimen made of flame-cut plates 
(Figs. 9 to 12) as such the distributions may be compared 
directly.    Instead of very high tensile stresses as in the 
flame-cut plates, there are high compressive stresses at the 
flange tips of the shapes made of universal-mi 11 plates. 
Figures 17, 18 and 19 show residual stresses in hot-rolled 
shapes for W36 x 2360 A36 steel, W36 x 230 A588 steel and 
14 W426 A7 steel.    As in the welded shape 15H290 made of 
universal-mill  plates, there are similar distributions at the 
flange tip and the region of web-to-flange.   . 
3.      ANALYTICAL MODELING: 
From experimental measurements of residual stresses in 
full-size structures shown in figures 4 to 19, it can be 
-6- 
concluded there will be high steep residual stress distribu- 
tions at the flame-cut and hot-rolled edges, in the region of 
web-to-flange, and in the welded areas.    In the other regions 
the residual stress distributions are much smoother. 
To understand the role residual  stresses play in the 
behavior of K, the residual stresses will be modeled by a 
series of residual stress distributions.    These residual 
stress patterns contain first-order linearly increasing and 
decreasing curves, second-order continuously increasing and 
decreasing curves, and isosceles-triangular distribution etc., 
shown in Figure 20.    They are all based upon the same total 
force along the crack-line in order to facilitate comparisons 
of the results on K behavior.    These stress patterns together 
with the method of superposition will be enough to fit real 
residual  stress distribution as shown in Figures 4 through 19. 
3.1    Derivation of K Due to Basic Residual Stress Patterns 
The stress-intensity factor can be expressed in the 
form 
K = F(g)-a-/a (2) 
where F(g) is dependent on the specimen and crack geometry. 
Various stress intensity factor equations for different geo- 
metries and loading conditions have been published*   »'^. 
The stress intensity factor equation for a semi- 
infinite single edge crack subjected to a concentrated force 
P, per unit thickness, is given by*  ' 
KT BJE.   F(b/a? _ {3) 
/Sa /RbTap 
in which a is crack length, b is distance from the edge of the 
plate to which P is acting on.    F(b/a) shown in Fig. 21, which 
is a parameter dependent upon b/a, ranges from 1.30 to 1.0 as 
b/a from 0 to 1. 
By taking advantage of equation (3), together with numeri- 
cal  integration and the superposition method, we can derive 
stress-intensity factors for each residual  stress pattern of 
Figure 20, and obtain numerical values of each pattern as b/a 
ranges from 0 to 1.    The following are their derivations. 
(A)    The case of uniform tensile residual stress 
o = o_ - constant 
First, the concentrated load P in equation (3) can be 
replaced by AP and integrated from 0 to b.    Hence, we have 
AP - oAb.    Thus, in this case, AP = acAb,  that is,  dP = 
acdb. 
-8- 
b
 2o„db 
0   AS"   /RWP 
Kl = [" C°^U   F(b/a) 
2a a  rb/a F(b/a) d(b/a) 
, „ r sin"lb/a ,. 
= -^^a"J F(b/a)d(sin~lb/a) 
o 
1 rF(b/a) 1 9   r 
= [Ffb/ajsin-^b/a)- sin"'(b/a)dF(b/a)]^£ Aa 
F(o) 
... Kl(b/a) = — /^Tsin'lb/a FA(b/a) 
IT 
where FA(b/a) = [F(b/a) L^rT- sin ID/a dF(b/a)] 
.    .      sin"ID/a JF(O) 
By numerical integration, the FA(b/a) with respect to b/a 
through 0 to 1 can be calculated.    These results are shown in 
Figure 22. 
(B)   The case of first-order increasing residual stress 
a = 2a x/b 0 <_ x <_ b 
where l/2(2oc)b = ocb = constant is the same force as case (A), 
Similarly, we have 
-9- 
\J^ 
K2 =  f    2oC*x        F(x/a) 
0 /ST     A^WEP 
b 
-I 2(2o x/b)dx cA'u'u*       F(x/a) /° Aa" /l-(x/a}* 
b/a 
= ^f     [ y*Wy> ]F(x/a) 
b^a   >0       /Rx7aP 
4ar   r- ,b/a   airm\     -F(x/a)d(/iqx7iP) 
,. K2(b/a) =_c^|FB(b/a) 
b/a 
where FB(b/a) = F(0)-F(b/a)/l-(b/a)* + f   /Rx7a"P dF(x/a) 
and F(0) « l.*30 
The numerical values of FB(b/a) are calculated and plotted 
in Figure 22 as a function of b/a from 0 to 1. 
(C) The case of second-order continuously increasing concave 
residual stress 
a * 3aJx/b)z 0 < x < b 
in which has also the same total force with Case (A). 
Then, 
-10- 
«3 = f   2gclx     F(x/a) 
J    Sita-   /1-U/ap 
a  ^ 2(3acxVb^)dx        F(x/a) 
^a /l-(x/a)* 
b/a 
lx7aT 
= !!c  Ajf   f     c LstelM^al ]F(x/a, 
TT   (b/a)* Jo /i-(x/a)^ 
■ ^T W f/aF(x/a)dC- £ f /Rx7iP + £ sin"1 f] 
o 
., K3(b/a) =^T^|JTFC(b/a) 
where 1
 ... 
FC(b/a) = \ F(b/a)[-|/Rb7iP + sin"1 |] 
- |   a   J- [sin-1 f- - | /RS7iP]dF(x/a) 
o 
The numerical values of FC(b/a) are calculated and plotted 
in Figure 22 for b/a from 0 to 1. 
For comparative purposes, let Kl, K2 and K3 are as 
shown below. 
•11- 
where 
Kl(b/a) 
a /na 
=
 ^b7iPF1(b/a) 
K2(b/a) 
- ^fbTiP F2(b/a) 
K3(b/a) 
a-Aa" 
=
 ^57iP F3(b/a) 
Fl(b/a) = 2(b/a)2 sin"lb/a FA(b/a) 
F2(b/a) = 4(b/a) FB(b/a) 
F3(b/a) = 6FC(b/a) 
(4) 
(D) The case of first-order decreasing residual stress 
a  = 2oc(l-x/b) * 2oc - 2ocx/b    0 <_ x <_ b 
.-. K4 
2[2qc-20cx/b3dx F(x/a) 
/va ^-(x/a)* 
[ *°cax F(x/a)   f 2(2y/b)dx F(x/fl) 
= 2K1(b/a) - K2(b/a) 
Since Kl(b/a) and K2(b/a) have been obtained in equation 
(4), numerical values of K4(b/a) for 0 < b/a < 1 are readily 
-12- 
calculated. 
a /rra~ 
K4<b/a) = ^KTTTz ™(b/a) 
(5) 
where F4(b/a) = 2Fl(b/a) - F2(b/a) 
(E) The case of second-order continuously decreasing concave 
residual stress 
a » 3ar(l-x/b)2 - 3« (x/b)2 - 3(2orx/b) + 3*. 
By the method of superposition, 
f
b
 2[3a n-x/b)2]dx 
K5 
-I F(x/a) 0 /ZK /l-(x/a)2 
- T 2^3gcx2/b2)dx     F(x/a) fb 2(2ocx/b)dx     F(x/a) 
JQ        vGa /1-(x/a}*       J0        /ST        /l-(x/a)2 
t 3(b2°cdx     F(x/a) 
0   ^a"   /l-(x/a)< 
= K3(b/a) - 3K2(b/a) + 3Kl(b/a) 
.•.K5(b/a)-^prF5(b/a) \ (jJ) 
where F5(b/a) = F3(b/a) - 3F2(b/a) + 3Fl(b/a) 
-13- 
(F)    The case of isosceles-triangular residual stress 
-{ 
2ac(2x/b) 0<x<b/2 
2aj2-2x/b) b/2 < x < b 
Then, h/o . 
r    8ar(x/b)dx     F(x/a)      fD [8a -8ar(x/b)]dx   F(x/a) K6 = —£ + 
JQ ^a /l-(x/a)*   J#o Aa /l-(x/a): b/2 
b b/2 
r 2[2oc-2acx/b]dx     F(x/a) ,     2[2ac(x/b/2)]dx   F(x/a) 
J S^ /Rx7aP      '0 Aa~ /l-(x/a)a 
b/2
 2o dx   F(x/a) 
<{   "c 0       AT   /l-(x/a)a 
= 2K4(b/a) + 2K2(b/2a) - 4Kl(b/2a) 
■ 2$B7aT^4(b/a) + 2t^b72FpJF2^/2a) " ^^P^1^) 
„ °cAa~ 
= ^B7iT2 C2F4(b/a) + 8F2(b/2a) - 16F1(b/2a)] 
_ 
0c/55f 
•'• 
K6<b/a> - ^B7iP F6(b/a) , (7) 
where F6(b/a) = 2F4(b/a) + 8F2(b/2a) - 16Fl(b/2a) 
-14- 
(G) The case of second-order continuously increasing convex 
residual stress 
a  = 1.5oc[l-(l-x/b)z] = 1.5ac[2(x/b) - (x/b)2] 0 < x < b 
and the total force along the crack-line is also acb, that is, 
2/3 (1.5ac)b = acb = constant. 
Then, 
*.J b 2{1.5ac[2(x/b)-(x/b)2]}dx   F(x/a) 
»^a /1-lx/a)' 
r
b2(2a.x/b)dx   F(x/a)             fb 2(3a x2/b2)dx   F(x/a) 1.5   9 -0.51   ^  
J     AT •Rx7aP        J0        ^a" /Rx7SP 
= 1.5 K2(b/a) - 0.5K3(b/a) 
oc»^a" 
•'• 
K7(b/a) = ^B7iF F7(b/a) 
where F7(b/a) = 1.5F2(b/a) - 0.5F3(b/a) 
(8) 
(H) The case of second-order continuously decreasing convex 
residual stress 
o = 1.5a. [l-(x/b)2]     0 < x < b 
Then, 
•15- 
K    =   fb ^n.5gc[1-(x/b)^)dx F(x/a)  ' 
*     >0 /Si" /l-(x/a)* 
f
b
 2o dx      F(x/a)             fb 2(3a x2/b2)dx      ..,  ,  > 
= 1.5     _c -0.51    ^ LLxZaJ_ 
J      ^a"   /l-(x/a)2 J AiT »T-(x/a)* 
= 1.5 K-|(b/a)  - 0.5 K3(b/a) 
*B(b/a) = SbTiP F8<b/a> 
where Fg(b/a) = 1.5 F^b/a) - 0.5 F3(b/a). 
(I)    The case of parabolic distributed residual stress 
«-1.5oc[l-(2j^)2J 
= 1.5ac [4(x/b)  - 4(x/b)2] 
= 6oc [(x/b)  - (x/b)2]        0 < x < b 
Then, 
■16- 
Kg = j 2{6ac[(x/b)-(x/b)
2]}dx F(x/a) 
/l-(x/a)2 
2(2o x/b)dx    F(x/a) 
 c_ 
•Rx 
d
' r 2 
7FP     J 
2(3ocx2/b2)dx      F(x/a) 
/rriT /l-(x/a)* 
= 3K2(b/a)-2K3(b/a) 
K9(b/a) = 
n(b/a) 2 F9(b/a) 
where F9(b/a) = 3F2(b/a) - 2F3(b/a) 
(9) 
Fl, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, F7, F8 and F9 corresponding to Kl, 
K2, K3, K4, K5, K6, K7, K8 and K9 are tabulated in Table 1 for 
b/a from 0 to 1. 
3.2 Special Cases Derived from Basic Residual Stress Patterns 
It cannot be expected that by use of only one of the pre- 
ceding stress patterns the whole real residual stress distribu- 
tions can be modeled. However, proper use of the given results 
can be used to determine K for complex stress patterns. 
The following are two examples. 
■17- 
(a) The combination of Case (A) and Case (B) 
Residual stress distribution for this combination is 
shown in Figure 23. Based on the same total force, acb, 
(eac)b + j amaJ>  = o b = constant 
o = eac + omax x/b = eoc + 2(l-e)oc x/b 0 < x <. b 
where eac = the residual stress at the edge of plate 
o  = maximum residual stress along the 
a
  crack-line due to case (B) 
Thus, the stress-Intensity factor equation is given by 
use of equation (3) 
K =  f   2adx     F(x/a) 
- L ^   /l-(x/a}2 o 
b 
■J 2[eoc+2(l-e)acx/b]dx    F(x/a) 0 ^a" /1-(x/a)2 
= eKl(b/a) + (l-e)K2(b/a) (10) 
Note that 
K = 2Kl(b/a)-K2(b/a) = K4(b/a)      as   e = 2 
K = Kl(b/a)      as      e = 1 
K - K2(b/a)      as      e = 0. 
-18- 
(b) The combination of Case (A) and Case (F) 
Residual stress distribution for this combination is shown 
in Figure 23. Based on the same force, aCD, we also get a       = 
2{l-e)a_, but it is due to case (F). 
c
       / 
/ eoc + 2(l-e)oc(zx/b)    0 < x < b/2 . 
,0= J 
l ea. + 2(l-e)a (2-2x/b)   b/2 < x < b 
By equation (3) and the method of superposition, the stress- 
intensity factor equation is given as 
... K = eKl(b/a) + (l-e)K6(b/a) (11) 
K = K6(b/a)  as  e = 0 
K "  Kl(b/a)  as  e = 1 
3.3 The Crack-Tip Problem 
Nine basic stress patterns have been identified as possible 
distributions of residual stress along the crack line. However, 
in most engineering situations, the average value of the residual 
stresses or a uniform residual stress distribution is used to cal- 
culate the K-value. .Thus, it is appropriate to examine the dif- 
ference between the uniform residual stress pattern and the 
other eight residual stress patterns. These differences are 
expressed in percentage 
-19- 
K-Kl _ F-F1(b/a)  lnn~ , . 
"TH Fl(b/a) * }00% O2) 
where K is K2, K3, K4, K5, K6, K7, K8 or K9 and F is F2, F3, F4, 
F5, F6, F7, F8 or F9. 
These results are tabulated in Table 2. Here there is no 
error greater than 5% except for cases K3 and K5 at b/a equals 
0.8. It is reasonable based on this to use uniform residual 
stresses in calculating K-values since this introduces no appre- 
ciable errors. Moreover, the residual stress distributions which 
lead to K3 and K5 are much steeper than the others. This is 
not regarded as happening very often. Thus, it will not be given 
further consideration here. Now the largest error at b^ = 0.9 
is 7.637% for K2 and K4. Prior to this, the uniform stress pat- 
tern should be regarded as valid. After b/a = 0.9 much larger 
errors will be induced. Thus, the so-called "near-crack-tip 
region" here is defined as from b/a = 0.9 to b/a = 1.0. 
At this point, the residual stresses near the crack tip have 
been proven more influential on the K-value than those away from 
the crack tip. Thus, superposing other stress patterns in 
addition to a uniform stress pattern in the near-crack-tip 
region is required. Three cases are considered with the uniform 
stress pattern, an isosceles-triangular stress pattern, a para- 
bolic stress pattern, and a uniform stress pattern. Their geo- 
metries are shown in Figure 24. 
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(a) For uniform stress, the stress-intensity factor for 
b/a from 0.9 to 1.0 with omrt^-a„  is npaX  c 
AK = K1(1)-K1(0.9) = ^p^ Fl(l) - ^fo3p Fl(0.9) 
='~^-[Fl(l) - Fl(0.9)/0.81] 
in which a_ can be replaced by yar  and y  is the ratio of bma„ 
by oc . 
By adding AK to the uniform stress pattern which is specified 
as b/a from 0 to 1, 
b„/ira~ Yo„»''ia" rnf-n      Fl(0.9) n K = K1(1)+AK = ^rp-F1(D +-^j—LF111'  "      0.81    ] rTTP 
T~ LlT-i^FlO;   -  —Q-gy -^CW)n(i)-iEl%2I] 
C
        F, 
"      w      rI J> (13) 
where FT = (rH)Fl(l) - TpJl(gi9) TOT 
Numerical values of Fj and results in equation (14) are 
tabulated in Table 3. 
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(b) For parabolic stress pattern, 
n /X-0.95ax?1 
° " ^cV-l  0.05a > 3 
= Yar[l-400(£ - 0.95)2]    0.9a < x < a 
Similar to case (a), this yields 
a /rri" 
K
 
=
 -V-FII "■" '-' 05) 
Numerical values of FJJ and results in equation (16) are tabu- 
lated in Table 4. 
(c) For isosceles-triangular stress pattern, 
20Yor(x/a-0.9) 0.9a < x < 0.95a 
a =    { 
20Yo_(l-x/a) 0.95a < x < a 
0.95a 2[20Yar(x/a-0.9)]dx 
" 
J0.9a ^ /R^7aP 
+ f 2t!20Yac(1-x/a)]dX     F(x/a) 
0.95a /^a /l-(x/a)2 
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Again, similar to case (a), this yields 
a Sna 
K
 
=
 -V   FIII 07) 
K-KKD _   AK . Fnrnn-) 
wrr" KTUT" "nrn—x 100% (18> 
Numerical values of FJTT and results in equation (18) are tabu- 
lated in Table 5. 
4.  DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
This paper discusses the possible effect due to various 
residual stresses on fatigue and fracture behavior of structural 
members. The variability of residual stresses definitely affects 
the value of the maximum stress-intensity factor, IC > corre- 
sponding to omav. As such this must be considered when a frac- 
ture failure will happen. 
As for the fatigue-crack-propagation behavior, the crack 
growth rate generally can be represented by 
^=C(AK)n     2<n<4 (19) 
where a = crack length 
N = number of cycles 
AK = stress-intensity factor fluctuation 
c and n are constants. 
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Note that existing fatigue cracks will not propagate when 
AK is below the critical  value AKth - the fatigue-crack - 
initiation threshold.    AKth has been shown in many experiments 
to depend on the magnitude of stress ratio, R = ° *n/a       = 
Kml-n/Kmax.    Conservative estimates of AKth for martensitic steels, 
ferrite-pearlite steels, and austenitic steels subjected to var- 
ious R values larger than +0.1 can be predicted fronr ' 
AKth = 6.4(1-0.58R) (20) 
where AKth 1>s *" ksi/Tnand is equal to 5.5 ksi/Tn(6 MN/m"3/2) 
as R < 0.1. 
Since the variability of residual stresses affects changes 
in R value and doesn't change the magnitude of AK, then the 
effect of residual stress on fatigue-crack-initiation and propa- 
gation behavior can be studied through the R-ratio. 
Available experimental data on A514 Grade B steel show no 
systematic change in fatigue-crack-growth rate with changes in 
R value from 0 to 0.82* ', that is, this change in R value 
has negligible effects on the rate of crack propagation in 
the region where AK is greater than AKth. Other data on 
fatigue-crack growth in a 140 ksi (965 .MN/m2) yield strength 
martensitic steer ' show a systematic increase in growth 
rate with increase in R value from 0 to 0.75 and with decrease 
.24- 
in R from 0 to -2, nevertheless the maximum increase in fatigue- 
crack-growth rate as function of variation of R from -2 to 0.75 
is less than a factor of 2. Because AK is the primary driving 
force for crack-propagation, together with preceding discussions, 
even high stress ratios - high residual stresses - have negli- * 
gible effect on the fatigue-crack-growth rate behavior at AK 
greater than AKth. 
On the otherhand, high residual stresses which also mean 
high stress ratio, will decrease AKth from equation (20). Thus, 
fatigue cracks in regions of tensile-residual stresses are 
initiated at lower AK levels. 
In order to predict accurately the value of Kc and AKth 
for various materials and structures, t;he contribution near the 
crack tip from residual stress becomes very significant. Thus, 
it is suggested that the several residual stress patterns exam- 
ined near the crack-tip can be combined by superposition to 
accurately predict K values. 
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Fig. 2. Cross-Section of Sliced Welded Beam 
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Fig. 7. Averaged Residual Stress 
for 12H79 Flange 
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Fig. 8. Averaged Residual Stress 
for 14H202 Flange 
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F1g, 9. Residual Stresses in a Melded Shape 15H290 
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Fig. 10. Residual Stresses in a Welded Shape 15H290 
-Flamecut Plates, A36 Steel, 11/16 in. Groove 
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F1g. 11. Residual Stresses in a Welded Shape 15H290 
-Flamecut Plates, A441 Steel, 1/2 in. Fillet Welds 
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Fig. 12. Residual Stresses In a Welded Shape 15H290 
-Flamecut Plates, A441 Steel, 11/16 in. Groove 
Welds 
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Fig. 13. Residual Stresses In a Welde^hape 15H290 
-Universal-ml11 Plates, A36 Steel, 1/2 1n. 
Fillet Welds 
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F1g. 14. Residual Stresses in a Welded Shape 15H290 
-Universal-mill Plates, A36 Steel, 11/16 1n. 
Groove Welds 
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Fig. 15.    Residual Stresses in a Welded Shape 15H290 
-Universal-mi 11 Plates, A441 Steel, 1/2 in. 
Fillet Welds 
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Fig. 16. Residual Stresses in a Welded Shape 15H290 
-Universal-mi 11 Plates, A441 Steel, 11/16 in. 
Groove Welds 
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F1g. 18. Measured Residual Stress Distribution for A588, W36x230, Flange 
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Fig. 19.    Residual Stresses in a Hot-rolled Shape 
14lf  426, A7 Steel 
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crdb = Force = Constah + 
(A)cr=o: 
GT 
(B) cr = 2oy</b 
(C) cr=3<rc(W 
3c^ 
»• 
(D) cr= 2crc(i-x/b) <E)<r=z<jM-x/bf 
Fig. 20. Nine Differerit Distributions of Residual Stress 
along the Whole Single-edge Crack 
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(FV=[2crc(2X/b)  QSXZkA    <©cf=L5c^|-(|-Vb/) 
2crc(2-2X/b)    b/2^X^b 
W <r= l.5<l-(x/b)2)   d^,,^.^^ 
Fig. 20.    (Continued) 
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Fig. 21.    F(b/a) vs. b/a 1n Equation (3) 
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Fig. 23. Two Families of Residual Stress Patterns 
in Equations (10) and (11) 
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I 
^vT^-^ Fl(b/a) F2(b/a) F3(b/a) F4(b/a) F5(b/a) F6(b/a) F7(b/a) F8(b/a) F9(b/a) 
0.0 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
0.1 .0026 .0026 .0026 .0026 .0026 .0026 .0026 .0026 .0026 
0.2 .0208 .0208 .0208 .0208 .0208 .0208 .0208 .0208 .0208 
0.3 .0702 .0706 .0707 .0702 .0701 .0703 .0705 .0202 .0703 
0.4 .1677 .1686 .1692 .1667 .1664 .1674 .1683 .1669 .1674 
0.5 .3299 .3331 .3351 .3267 .3256 .3289 .3321 .3273 .3291 
0.6 .5767 .5862 .5924 .5672 .5640 .5731 .5831 ' .5689 .5737 
0.7 .9320 .9571 .9741 .9068 .8986 .9212 .9486 .9109 .9232 
0.8 1.4300 1.4934 1.5377 1.3666 1.3475 1.3994 1.4713 1.3762 1.4049 
0.9 2.1377 2.3009 2.4206 1.9744 1.9308 '.0468 2.2411 1.9963 2.0617 
1.0 3.5502 4.3171 4.9745 2.7833 2.6737 J.9527 3.9885 2.8331 3.0024 
Table 1.    The Tabulated Values of F in Equations (4) to (9) 
b
"^-^ 
Fl(b/a) F2(b/a) F3(b/a) F4(b/a) F5(b/a) F6(b/a) F7(b/a) F8(b/a) F9(b/a) 
0.80 1.4300 1.4934 1.5377 1.3666 1.3475 1.3994 1.4713 1.3762 1.4049 
0.82 1.55115 1.6274 1.6815 1.4753 1.4527 1.5138 1.6010 1.4866 1.5204 
0.84 1.6819 1.7737 1.3389 1.5901 1.5635 1.6352 1.7411 1.6034 1.6433 
0.86 1.3221 1.9328 2.0122 1.7113 1.6799 1.7641 1.8931 1.7270 1.7740 
0.80 1.9734 2.1075 2.2047 1.8393 1.8023 1.9011 2.0589 1.8578 1.9132 
en 
ro 
0.90 2.1377 2.3009 2.4205 1.9744 1.9308 2.0468 2.2411 1.9963 2.0617 
0.92 2.3177 2.5138 2.6672 2.1172 2.0657 2.2021 2.4438 2.1430 2.2204 
0.94 2.5100 2.7678 2.9563 2.2683 2.2071 2.3679 2.6735 2.2989 2.3907 
0.96 2.7467 3.0651 3.3104 2.4284 2.3553 2.5459 2.9424 2.4649 2.5745 
0.98 3.0241 3.4493 3.7862 2.5989 2.5107 2.7387 3.2808 2.6430 2.7753 
1.00 3.5502 4.3171 4.9745 2.7833 2.6737 2.9527 3.9885 2.8381 3.0024 
Table 1.  (continued)    The Detailed Values of F Near the Crack-Tip 
I 
en 
i 
S/T-^ F2(b/a) F3(b/a) F4(b/a) F5(b/a) F6(b/a) F7(b/a) F8(b/a) F9(b/a) 
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 
0.1 -0.046 -0.060 0.046 0.077 -0.021 -0.038 0.030 -0.017 
0.2 0.080 0.155 -0.080 -0.086 -0.086 0.043 -0.077 -0.069 
0.3 0.287 0.483 -0.287 -0.379 -0.129 0.190 -0.241 -0.103 
0.4 0.558 0.913 -0.558 -0.762 -0.184 0.381 -0.456 -0.151 
0.5 0.967 1.582 -0.967 -1.317 -0.322 0.659 -0.791 -0.265 
0.6 1.644 2.724 -1.644 -2.206 -0.629 1.103 -1.362 -0.518 
0.7 2.699 4.521 -2.699 -3.577 -1.157 1.788 -2.260 -0.944 
0.8 4.433 7.528 -4.433 -5.770 -2.139 2.885 -3.764 -1.758 
0.9 7.637 13.234 -7.639 -9.677 -4.252 4.839 -6.617 -3.556 
1.0 21.602 40.119 -21.602 -24.688 -16.830 12.344 -20.059 -15.430 
cr 
7* 
7* 
-n 
~n 
cr 
o 
o 
61 
Table 2. The Differences of F2,F3,F4,F5,F6,F7,F8 and F9 with Fl  in Eq.  (12) 
b/; 
i 
en 
i 
0.80 
0.82 
0.34 
0.86 
0.88 
0.90 
0.92 
0.94 
0.96 
0.98 
1.00 21.602 
 
F2(b/a) 
4.433 
4.914 
5.459 
6.079 
6.796 
7.637 
8.651 
9.919 
11.590 
14.059 
F3(b/a) 
7.528 
8.375 
9.336 
10.438 
11.719 
13.234 
15.077 
17.407 
20.520 
25.202 
40.119 
F4(b/a) 
-4.433 
-4.914 
-5.459 
-6.079 
-6.796 
•7.637 
-8.651 
-9.919 
•11.590 
-14.059 
-21.602 
F5(b/a) 
•5.770 
-6.369 
-7.040 
•7.800 
-8.669 
-9.677 
•10.876 
•12.349 
•14.250 
•16.976 
-24.688 
F6(b/a) 
-2.139 
-2.435 
-2.779 
-3.182 
•3.665 
-4.252 
-4.991 
-5.961 
-7.310 
-9.439 
-16.830 
F7(b/a) 
2.885 
3.184 
3.520 
3.900 
4.334 
4.839 
5.438 
6.175 
7.125 
8.488 
12.344 
F8(b/a) 
-3.764 
-4.187 
-4.668 
-5.219 
-5.860 
-6.617 
-8.538 
-8.704 
-10.260 
-12.601 
•20.059 
F9(b/a) 
•1.758 
-2.006 
-2.296 
■2.638 
-3.050 
■3.556 
-4.201 
-5.058 
-6.270 
-8.226 
•15.430 
a- 
o 
o 
Table 2.  (continued)    The Detailed Values in Equation (12) Near the Crack-Tip 
r =    max 
oc 
1/ _ o/rTa r 
r FI 
Fi-F^l) 
FlO)        (%) 
0.1 3.6413 2.566 
0.2 3.7324 5.133 
0.3 3.8235 7.699 
0.4 3.9147 10.270 
0.5 4.0058 12.830 
0.6 4.0969 15.400 
0.7 4.1880 17.960 
0.8 4.2791 20.530 
0.9 4.3702 23.100 
1.0 4.4613 25.660 
Table 3.    The Numerical  Values in Equations 
(13)  and (14) 
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max 
7T II 
r FII FlI-FlO) Fl(l)          (%) 
0.1 3.5991 1.376 
0.2 3.6479 2.752 
0.3 3.6968 4.128 
0.4 3.7456 5.504 
0.5 3.7945 6.879 
0.6 . 3.8433 8.225 
0.7 3.8921 9.631 
0.8 3.9410 11.010 
0.9 3.9898 12.380 
1.0 4.0387 13.760 
Table 4.    The Numerical  Values in Equations 
(15) and (16) 
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o 
r -   max 
K
  —3—-fill 
r Fill 
FlII-FlO) 
FtO) 
(%) 
0.1 3.5607 0.296 
0.2 3.5712 0.592 
0.3 3.5817 0.888 
0.4 3.5923 1.184 
0.5 3.6028 1.480 
0.6 3.6133 1.776 
0.7 3.6238 2.072 
0.8 3.6343 , 2.368 
0.9 3.6448 2.664 
1.0 3.6553 2.960 
Table 5. The Numerical Values in Equations 
(17) and (18) 
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